
The summer of 2012 was hardly a clas-
sic, so it was perhaps not the best time 
to set off to head round Britain. However, 
when we set off we could hardly have 
foreseen this and poring over charts and 
pilot books in the winter seems to cause 
selective amnesia about the usual British 
summer weather. So, after a brief shake-
down cruise to the Orwell, the middle 
of May saw me setting off to London 
in Charmary for a week of culture and 
sightseeing based in Limehouse Marina. 

After just over a week, cultural over-
load kicked in, and with George Rogers as 
crew, we made our way along the coast to 
Queenborough and then Dover. Gusts of 
34 knots saw us surfing at over 10 knots 
into Dover harbour and after a fascinating 
tour around the D-Day tunnels of Dover 
Castle, we continued via Brighton on to 
Portsmouth and a stop at the fascinating 
Royal Clarence marina. The marina is 
based in the old Royal Clarence victual-

ing yard. Names like Weevil Yard and the 
Slaughterhouse gave a clear indication 
of the previous purpose of the yard. As 
a sign of things to come for the rest of 
the summer, the next passages were a 
complete contrast.  We had just 3 knots 
of wind and fog for the next two passages 
and so the iron top’sl took over frequently 
from the main and genoa. 

George left me at Lymington and 
my son and some student friends from 
Southampton took over as crew to Poole. 
A lively beat across Christchurch Bay was 
further enlivened by a Coastguard res-
cue helicopter hovering over our quar-
ter holding up a large red board saying 
‘72’. After I stood open-mouthed for a 
while watching the helicopter, one of my 
novice crew suggested timidly that they 
might be trying to talk to me on the VHF 
on channel 72. It transpired that they 
wanted to drop a paramedic down to us 
in a hi-line training exercise. A frantic 10 
minutes ensued, but having electronics 
engineering students on board meant that 
the whole thing was on YouTube within 
an hour of arriving in Poole! Watching 
this made me realise that this had been a 
once in a lifetime sailing opportunity – a 
great experience.
Our interim destination was the rela-
tively new Portland Marina for the RYA-
organised ‘Passage to Portland’ rally. For 
the rally George joined me again along 
with Bob and Jilly Wilkinson and Roger 
and Sue Palmer. The rally was timed to  
coincide with the Skandia Sail for Gold 
regatta and, as part of the rally, we were 
given a tour around the WPNSA – the 

Olympic sailing venue. We did near-
ly lose Roger when he discovered a 
replica of the James Caird, but we 
did eventually persuade him back to 
the modern world. On the second 
day we were taken out in a spectator 
boat to watch the racing with a com-
mentary from double gold medallist 
Sarah Ayton. With classic timing, the 
wind died, so we were all invited on 
board the 49er committee boat for 
a talk from the Principal Race Of-
ficer. In a very short time we were 
           continued on page 2 

A semi-circumnavigation

Charmary heading into London

A hi-line rescue training exercise
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given a very detailed appreciation of the complexity of manag-
ing Olympic-level racing – it seems they wouldn’t be happy 
with the Yellow Peril and club line! The breeze then rose again 
and we got to watch an exciting 49er race. At a street party-
themed dinner that evening we got to meet the TeamGB sailors 
– probably more exciting for us than for them! On the final 
day, watching Ben Ainslie unpack his Finn while we tucked 
into a hog roast supper seemed an appropriate reflection of the 
difference between our style of sailing and his.

An unseasonably vicious gale with 50-60 knot winds delayed 
our departure from Portland, but once the wind abated we 
carried on west across Lyme Bay to Brixham.  Then on via Dart-
mouth, Plymouth and Fowey to Falmouth Harbour. Here, the 
weather dropped us in it again, but this time it was thick fog 
that held us back. Despite the fog Falmouth managed to host 
a J-class regatta (http://www.jclassfalmouthregatta.com/ ) with 
the stunning sight of four restored J-class yachts – Rainbow, 
Velsheda, Ranger and Lionheart – racing around Falmouth bay. 
This was followed by more superyachts strutting their stuff in 
the Pendennis Cup, so we left Falmouth feeling very small. 

Dolphins accompanied us across the Bristol Channel to 
Milford Haven and from there we made the leap across to the 
Irish shore at Dun Laoghaire. The delights of Dublin (well the 
Guinness anyway!) held us up for a few days and George joined 

me once again for the trip up the east coast of Ireland. By this 
time we were questioning whether any winds in the UK should 
be given the title ‘prevailing’. Having had westerlies all the way 
along the channel, the wind starting coming from the north 
as soon as we turned north. The trip up the Irish coast was no 
exception to this and we had to resort to the diesel guzzling 
engine far more often than we wanted. However, the scenery 
helped distract us from the constant noise as we motored past 
the stunning Mourne Mountains – mountains which we took 
the chance to explore once we arrived. After a brief stop at 
Ardglass (with a stunning coastal golf course), we moved on 
to Bangor just outside Belfast. 

We had planned to move on to the West Coast of Scotland, 
but as we had never looked properly around Northern Ireland, 
we decided to stop there and spend some time exploring 
properly. We weren’t disappointed. The North Antrim coast is 
stunningly beautiful and with a mass of National Trust proper-
ties to explore including the Crown Bar in Belfast, we weren’t 
short of things to do. It’s a destination I would recommend to 
anyone. An attractive winter offer meant that the boat will be 
staying in Northern Ireland for the winter, so the plan for next 
year is to head through the Caledonian Canal and Loch Ness 
for a bit of Nessie-spotting and then keep England on the right 
until we hit Tollesbury again – should be easy. The weather will 
definitely be better next year, won’t it?

For more information on the trip, why not have a look 
at www.charmary.co.uk.                                 Andy Beharrel

No – it’s that way to Weymouth!

Tollesbury SC in Ireland

Dolphins around Lands End

Off to the Antarctic …
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BOWSPRIT
They say one should never spoil an apology with an 
excuse, so I won’t. I am very sorry for the delay in the 
publication of Windward. It should have been out last 
November, and then I missed the chance to distribute 
it with the membership subs, which has cost the club 
unnecessary postage. I am also sorry in that it was a 
poor way to end what was a marvellous year for me.

Yes, the weather was rubbish at times, but it was 
still a great fiftieth birthday for Black Diamond. The 
JP Morgan Asset Management Round the Island Race 
saw our customary grounding, but before the start 
(in the mouth of the Hamble), so we were dead lucky 
to land 13th place in the Classics, despite being 20 
minutes late over the start line. We had planned to 
play squeezers the whole way round, but it was too 
draughty and lumpy for that, but there is a nice clip on 
YouTube of us giving it heaps in the marina in Cowes 
after the race.

Mersea Week was another highlight, real nip and 
tuck stuff against Adrian Wombwell in Kismet, but 
we squeaked it and lifted the Classic Yachts trophy, 
but I’m told terrible things will be done to our handicap 
for 2013!

But, best of all, the old girl brought us home first in 
the Tollesbury Classics, and had reet good hootenanny 
in the club with the smackies that night!

So, apology discharged, this is yet another superb 
Windward, and well worth the wait. We have the 
customary reports from our Commodore and Dinghy 
Captain, a heartfelt farewell message from our 
outgoing President (and by the way, Graham, I think 
I was one of those ‘Rockers’ you referred to!!), what 
amounts to a pincer movement round the UK by 
captains Beharrel and Hobden, three excellent dips 
into the archives by Ron Laurie (I particularly like the 
McMullen story, growing up at Great Downs, where 
the good Major lived and built his boats), the first of 
a series of articles from Elliot Pattison Sailmakers in 
California that have helped me raise my racing game  
and my tribute to an old Tollesbury boat, the Grebe, 
and an old Tollesbury bloke, Dudley Padgett, both sadly 
no longer with us...

My thanks to all the contributors, without your 
effort in producing genuinely interesting articles, 
there would be no magazine. My thanks also to Alex 
Saward, who turns bland Word documents into the 
artwork you see before you. Also to Ron Laurie, as both 
contributor and distributor. And finally, my personal 
thanks and gratitude to Graham Elcock, who has 
served our club so faithfully and passionately, we will 
miss your selfless dedication.
Here’s to 2013!!

Dinghy Report
Fresh from winter RYA courses, I started 
my first full season as Dinghy Captain 
choc full of enthusiasm. I should have 
gone for a lie down in a darkened room 
till it passed, but never mind. The awk-
ward tides forced me to attempt to make 
a virtue of necessity and run the Sun-
rise and Friday Evening points when we 
couldn’t sail on a Sunday. A few diehards 
humoured me and turned up, chief 
amongst these being Will Porter, who 
won both series. Actually, he has man-
aged to win most of the silverware this 
year. Turning up more often than anyone 
else – by a long chalk – has helped, but 
he has won on merit. It must be tough 
following the fleet round in a Topper, 
hoping he’s close enough to the front 
boat to score some decent points on 
handicap. Invariably he has, and when 
in a faster boat such as a Laser Radial 

or GP14, has shown a pretty good turn 
of speed.

This year’s GP14 Open was a low 
point in terms of traveller entries, not 
helped by being forced into selecting a 
less than ideal date. But the Tollesbury 
fleet did us proud. Freed from any worries 
about duties by Derek Burchell doing a 
terrific job as Race Officer, well supported 
by cadet parents providing SB cover, we 
had eleven of our GP14s enter. Andy and 
Ian Beharrell showed the way, wining the 
Saltmarsh Shield for first Tollesbury boat 
home. Annabel Jones-Laurie came 6th 
and won the prize for first lady helm.  
Actually, she was the only one this year, 
Ceri Rogers being preoccupied with an-
other baby and Tess Bartlett busy with 
some sporting event or other down  
Weymouth way…

Other trophies this year have almost 
invariably gone to Will Porter; the excep-
tions being Andy Beharrell (Green Man 

Cup), Dan Spindler (Crew Shield), Ron 
Laurie (Legerton), George Rogers (Spring 
points and Leavett) and Martin Smith 
(Gurton). By the time you read this we 
will have run the Autumn Pursuit, I’ll 
take a punt and assume the winner will 
have been Will.

Next season sees more sensible 
tides, I will also publish a draft pro-
gramme and call a Wednesday evening 
meeting to talk it through over a pint be-
fore we firm it up and publish it. Thanks 
to the sterling efforts of Derek and his 
assistants, we hope to welcome some 
home-grown new sailors to the Sunday 
fleet. Also thanks to Derek’s course fees, 
topped up by donations from Derek 
Leavett and the Heard brothers, we also 
have a club Wayfarer available if anyone 
wants to hire it, plus (hopefully) a couple 
of RS Visions. Should be a pretty good 
year, I reckon. 

Rik Alewijnse
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Few of the current members of the club will know of Dick 
Lonton. He will not thank me for mentioning his age, but he 
turned 80 this year. So who is Richard (Dick) Lonton?

Dick started sailing as a boy from a very young age, prior 
to WW2, with the other youngsters who formed the early 
membership of The Club. Dick left school at 14 years of age 
and became an apprentice sailmaker with Gowens in their 
Tollesbury loft.

The earliest membership records show he paid his seven 
shillings and sixpence in 1956 as an adult and his membership 
has been continuous since then. Earlier membership records 
appear to have been lost or mislaid.

Dick’s prowess as a sailor and racer became apparent early 
on with his association to one of Major Kenric McMullen’s 

quirkier boat designs. This boat was quite unusual in a number 
of ways. It had a standing lug-type “lateen” mainsail set on a 
fairly flat bottomed but wide hull. The hull was built light of 
weight and overall contributed to an extremely fast dinghy. It is 
not so far removed from the later design of the Fireball dinghy.

“Pintail” as sailed by Dick was successful in winning the 
Tollesbury Yacht & Boatbuilders Memorial Challenge Cup in 
1959, the Aunt Bessie’s Cup in 1960, and the T.O.M. Sopwith 
Challenge Cup in 1962.

“Pintail” in the hands of Miss D 
Blake also went on to win the Ladies 
Cup in 1960. Miss Y Rice winning 
the West Cup in 1962 followed this.

Dick’s other successes in the 
early 1960s was with a Fireball dinghy 
No. 277 named “Mishap”. In 1963 
he won the Aunt Bessie’s Cup, the T.O.M. Sopwith Challenge 
Cup, and the Green Man Cup. He followed this in 1964 with 
the Ted Heard Challenge Cup, the Ocean Maid and the Admiral 
Wyatt Challenge Cup.

Dick’s greatest success with “Mishap” was to win the 
inaugural Fireball UK National Championship held at Hayling 
Island S.C. in September 1963, sailing with the renowned 
Bob Fisher.

Ultimately Dick’s sailing took him away to other parts, 
including setting up as a successful sail-maker in Burnham-on-
Crouch, a business that is still trading.

Dick, and his partner Val, are frequently at the club nowa-
days, often enjoying one of Maz’s sumptuous Friday evening 
dinners. He would be very pleased to meet with members.

Ron Laurie
This is Dick in his teens with a Gooseberry pie 

baked by Percy Coates.

Dick Lonton and Pintail

The following transcript appeared in a 
local paper in 1937...

SAILING CLUB DINNER 1937
ThE fIRST DINNER of the newly formed  
Tollesbury Sailing Club was held at the Parish 
Room on friday.  Major K.J. McMullen, in the 
chair, was supported by eighty members and 
friends.  The Commodore  (Captain S. heard) 
proposing “The Sailing Club”, mentioned that 
Major K.J. McMullen had built a boat very 
suitable for local waters and hoped this exam-
ple would be followed by others.  Captain Ned 
heard, of Endeavour fame, in submitting “the 
visitors” said the Sailing Club was an incen-
tive to the younger yachtsmen to put into prac-
tice the art of sailing and racing.  Mr Russell  
responded. Mrs holme, of Witham, presented 
the cups as under –

Challenge Cups, Major McMullen and  
Captain S. heard for most points during the 
season;  Mr. R. West’s Cup for races during the 
August holiday, Mr. L. Leavett.  

Mr. W. Bibby, in thanking Mrs. holme, 
hoped Mr and Mrs. holme would be able to 
race more frequently next season.

The evening concluded with dancing to  
music by Mr. J. Chaney.

An exhibition dance by Miss Yvonne de la 
Chapelle was greatly appreciated.  Songs were 
sung by Mr. frank Dibley (Senior) and Mr. 
hubert heard, and Mr. S. Parker recited.  Mr. 
J. Chaney was the able M.C.  The catering was 
excellently carried out by Mr. f. Dibley.

...they certainly knew how to do it in those early days !!!
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The Grebe – 
from Rickus  
to Wreck 
Last November, a voyage was undertaken 
by a 52 foot ex-Naval vessel called the 
Grebe (aka Crebe because of the exotic 
font on her funnel) from the Basin to 
Ramsgate. Sadly, the vessel didn’t make 
it out of the Blackwater, after her engines 
failed off Mersea Flats, and she was towed 
back to the Nass Beacon by one of the 
Mersea hooking boats. She was tied up to 
one of the WMYC committee boat buoys, 
and soon after, while unattended, sank 
at moorings.

And there she stayed for 10 months, 
whilst Trinity House organised her re-
moval, until an impressive recovery barge 
moved into position. It took several days 
for divers to get strops underneath her 
and position airbags to assist lifting, but it 
was when she broke surface that I realised 
she was an old Tollesbury boat.

When I were a boooy, I dreamed of 
captaining the old pinnace that lay in a 
mudberth just up from Rickus, next to the 
MTB, in the berth that is now occupied 
by that enormous cat Two Gebroeders. 
And there she was, covered in barna-
cles, still intact, despite being clouted 
by at least one fishing boat during her 
submersion.

The following is an excerpt from the 
Historic Ships Register, where there are 
several pictures of her , including the final 
indignity of being helped up from her fa-
tal fall - http://www.nationalhistoricships.
org.uk/register/2019/hsl-3963-crebe 

This is 
Breadth: Beam
12.60 feet (3.84 metres)
Length: Overall
52.60 feet (16.04 metres)
Depth
3.80 feet (1.16 metres)

History
Built in 1939 by Philip & Sons  

Limited, Dartmouth, HSL 3963 Crebe is a 
harbour service launch of timber construc-
tion with a Foden FD6 inboard diesel engine 
installed in 1955. She was allocated for 
service at Devonport Naval Dockyard in 
1940 and subsequently decommissioned 

and sold to the present owner in 1964.  
She is presently laid up in Essex but her  
current owner intends to move her to 
Ramsgate to undergo restoration and  
conversion into a home.

  Her destruction followed swiftly 
after refloating, as she was transported 
to Brightlingsea hard, athwart the bow of 
the lifting barge, where she was broken 
for metal salvage.                              Ed 

EVENTS TO WATCH OUT FOR...
 Friday 25th January Burns’ Night Supper
 Friday 15th February Winter Talk – Andy & Phillipa Hobden
 Saturday 16th February Valentine’s Dinner
 Saturday 2nd March Wallet Ball
 Saturday 16th March Alex’s Quiz Night
 Saturday 23rd March Adult Fitting Out Supper
 Saturday 6th April Sloe Gin Competition
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The president’s 
perspective
“The Time has Come,” The Walrus 
said, “To Talk of many Things.” 
It has indeed. Many things to talk of, 
but not of cabbages and kings rather of 
Presidents and things. My three-year term 
of office as President comes to a close at 
this year’s A.G.M. which means that I 
will no longer be involved, in any way, 
in the custodianship of our Club. The 
first time for 35 years! Do I hear sighs 
of relief from some quarters? Probably, 
but they do not have the same claim on 
the Club’s history that I am proud to 
have. l joined the CIub in 1970 when the 
subscriptions were a mere £3.00 per an-
num and, as the old Cockney song goes, 
“We’ve been together now for forty years 
and it don’t seem a day too much.” Well, 
for me, it’s been 42 years and counting. 
There are, of course, members who have 
been here much longer than I and, if they 
wish to talk about it, the ‘Windward’ 
awaits. It would be nice if they would 
give us any information which they may 
have as, knowing the foundation of any 
club or society helps members to shape 
the future. So as I take the backward step 
(foreign to my nature) I would reflect 
about what took place during those years. 
Some of it doesn’t bear thinking about, 
so I will go on to what can bear scrutiny. 
Does it seem a day too much? Not really, 
but it is half of my life.

I feel most proud that I have been 
able to serve the Club in various admin-
istrative capacities in those 35 years. This 
includes, as our Commodores’ Board 
shows, two terms as Commodore, most 
recently three years as President and, 
during all the intervening years serving 
constantly on the Committee. I have been 
privileged to serve under eight Commo-
dores, including one lady, all of whom 
have given freely of their time and served 
to the best of their ability. The Club has 
been fortunate to have these dedicated 
people. We have seen many changes 
in that time, some difficult periods but 
mostly very enjoyable times. Many folk 
have come and gone, some remain fresh 
In our memories and some have been lost 
in the mists of time. All the above Offic-
ers brought different ideas about how 
things should be done which brought 

about heated discussions in some cases. 
(See the Minutes for the 1973 Commit-
tee Meeting elsewhere in this publication 
(p7)). I used to love a good argument!

Much has altered in the last 42 
years. In 1972/73 the addition to the 
old Clubroom was erected. I was respon-
sible for the actual building work but the 
late Colin Arthur carried out the admin-
istrative side of it. This is documented 
in the aforementioned 1973 Minutes. 
The Borrow Dyke was piped, backfilled 
and levelled on two occasions, giving us 
increased ground area (and we still ask 
for more) and many other projects were 
undertaken - too many to name but now 
taken for granted. I prepared drawings 
for an application to the Council for a 
Boat Store and Part Time Leisure Room 
instigated and designed by Garry Crees. 
After all that effort it was decided that we 
did not need it. The more recent changes 
came about to coincide with the visit by 
the Princess Royal. A lift for wheelchair 
access was installed together with other 
far reaching changes and I thank Peter 
Church for his efforts in these works. 
More recently I completed a successful 
application to the Council to enlarge the 
ladies’ changing room in the toilet block. 
This was completed and is now in full 
working order, much to the delight of 
the ladies I am sure. In a lot of the above 
works some of our members gave of their 
time to assist in any way possible and I 
thank you all. They know who I mean.

I have not mentioned the social 
scene at all, but I feel that I must make 
reference to the Wallet Ball, a traditional 
event run by the different Clubs in turn. 
It used to include a Cabaret which was 
provided by paid professional entertain-
ers. One year, when it was our turn, Hazel 
Doyle and the late Heather Stevens de-
cided that they could provide better en-
tertainment and went ahead and proved 
it. This was the first time that it had been 
done and it continued as standard pro-
cedure. For the last three Wallet Balls we 
have hosted I have had the dubious pleas-
ure of producing the Cabaret. Thanks to 
willing members who put themselves on 
the line as singers and dancers we have 
had great success. One year the Club 
produced our own band thanks to Kim, 
Martin & Co. It was a huge success and 
I am hoping it can be repeated. In the 
original production we had a line up of 

beautiful chorus girls and I leave you to 
guess who was on the end of the line! It 
took weeks to live down! I understand 
that it is our turn again next year. Come 
and join us for it is Great Fun!

Speaking of social activities made 
me wonder if I hold some sort of record. 
Looking back over the many years of the 
Wallet Ball and our own Laying Up Sup-
per it struck me that, in all that time I 
have missed only one Laying Up Supper 
and two Wallet Balls. Any takers?

There was a time a few years back 
when we all needed help. A very sad pe-
riod in the Club’s history. Things were in 
a mess and needed sorting. This is what 
brought about my second term as Com-
modore and I needed all the help I could 
get. We had elected a new Committee 
to sort things out but the outstanding 
help came from a true stalwart of the 
CIub, Geoff Vote, Secretary and, later, 
Commodore. His stirling efforts helped 
us through that bad time and I thank 
him for it.

I have probably gone on too long by 
now but, as it is my last offering, I trust 
that our worthy Editor will be forgiving.

I have enjoyed very much my time 
as President. I have met more people, 
made new friends and will miss the good 
humoured repartee which I enjoyed 
whenever I walked into the Clubroom. 
Every “Good Evening Mr. President,” 
from Keith made me feel as if I were, 
for just a few minutes, someone special. 
Billy’s salutations were always fun and 
were responded to in like fashion. I will 
miss all that, Billy, as I will also miss being 
part of it all after all these years.

I wish my successor well and hope 
he will enjoy the honour of being Presi-
dent of Tollesbury Sailing Club as much 
as I have done. We have a great tradition 
to live up to.

G.W. Elcock,  
President Tollesbury Sailing Club, 

retired.
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I wish I had a dollar for every time I’ve 
heard that over my career. It is by far the 
concern most often expressed by people 
looking for help. So let’s take a look at 
tips, tricks, and what it takes to get your 
boat sailing its best upwind.

We’ll start by skipping the most 
obvious, blown out sails. While these 
can certainly have a large effect on your 
performance, if they are the problem there 
is only one solution… replacing them. 
So the most basic answer as far as we 
are concerned for this article, and really 
the only answer is understanding what 
things on a boat you can do to improve 
performance, and then implementing 
them in a controlled manner where you 
can verify the results.

I start by asking the person “What 
do you think are the two most impor-
tant things you can do to improve your 
pointing”, and usually I get an answer 
that is mostly a blank stare and some-
thing mumbled about never having re-
ally thought about it. After teaching and 
coaching for over 30 years I can tell you 
that by far the answers for most people 
are straightforward; trimming the main 
leech tighter and doing a much better 
job concentrating on their driving! And 
concentration is the most important. The 
biggest percentage of people that have 
trouble pointing simply don’t point their 
boat high enough, often enough. As I 

heard a competitor say once a long 
time ago, “If you aren’t pointing high 
enough, just push the tiller away from 

you”, and for far too many people that 
is answer.

Except in very light air or extra 
bumpy conditions you start by making 
sure the mainsail is trimmed so that the 
boom is absolutely up on the centerline of 
the boat when the mainsheet is trimmed 
hard enough so that the telltale on the 
leech at the top batten is stalled out some 
of the time in any condition where you 
are not overpowered. In light air, under 6 
knots, it will be stalled most of the time. 
Once you get into the 7-10 range it will be 
stalled maybe half the time and in over 10 
it will be stalled only occasionally, but you 
need to have the leech sheeted as tight 
as you can without being over powered. 
Once you get into the real overpowered 
range, over 12 knots, you still need to 
keep the leech very tight for pointing but 
you may drop the traveler down so the 
boom is just enough to leeward to reduce 
extreme weather helm that comes from 
letting the boat heel too much. The leech 
on the main is the biggest factor you can 
“trim” to improve your pointing.

Once you have the sails trimmed 
in the rest is all about driving the boat. 
Here it really helps you have a good set of 
target boat speeds and an accurate speed-
ometer. For sailing your best upwind it 
should be a true speedometer and not a 
GPS, the time lag in a GPS seems to be 

just enough that it doesn’t quite line up 
with the actual boat speed fluctuations as 
you feather and steer the waves. Here it 
is all about concentration, keeping your 
boat sailing as high as it can and steering 
up in every puff and in every chance you 
get between waves. On a two mile beat 
really good helmsmen will be looking for 
all those little places they can point higher 
for just a second or two, and then quickly 
falling back off before the boat speed gets 
too low. If he gains 5 or 6 feet to weather 
every time he does that, and does that 
every 200 feet, the net gain straight to 
weather will be in the 350 to 400' range!

To win races upwind, sheet your 
main in a little tighter and then drive 
your boat better than your competition. 
To drive your boat better means you have 
to have better focus and better concen-
tration.
October 2012 –  
Elliot Pattison Sailmakers –  
www.epsails.com  

Help… I Can’t Point!

Minutes for the 1973 Committee Meeting

Click on individual pages 
 for full size version.

Click on full size version 
to go back.
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The story so far.
I retired in March; we were married 

In April, and set off round the UK in May.
Our original plan was to go anti-

clockwise round Britain to overwinter 
somewhere in the Clyde having traversed 
the Caledonian Canal.

The choice of the ideal boat for this 
trip is the subject of many discussions 
but perhaps that is the subject of another 
article. Although Hoppetosse is a silly 
name for a boat it was the one she came 
with so we have stuck with it. She is a fin 
keeled 37ft long Dehler 37CR (Cruising) 
with 1.85m draft (6 feet in old money). 
Philippa and I have now owned her for 
three seasons. Well equipped, comfort-
able and fast, with a very light displace-
ment for her length.

We set sail at the end of May and 
called in at Lowestoft, Whitby, Sunder-
land, Newcastle, Amble, Eyemouth, 
Arbroath, and Peterhead. With just the 
trip along the Moray Firth to Inverness 
and the canal left, someone in Peterhead 
commented that the Orkneys were only 
84 miles away. Now on ‘Hoppetosse’, in 
good conditions, this is only a 14 hour 
passage so we went via Whitehills, Lossie-
mouth and Wick.

Then as Fair Isle was so close we 
just had to do it, then, as we could see 
the Shetlands we had to do that as well. 
We spent a few days in Lerwick before 
family commitments meant that we had 
to drop back down to Inverness (via Wick 
and Helmsdale) where we left the boat for 
a month to return to Tollesbury.

By the time we were ready to ‘do’ 
the canal and the Western Isles we were 
already into September and the weather 
was becoming unsettled.

Our planned 7 or 8 day trip through 
the Canal ended up as 12 days due to 
gales which we were not a problem in 
the canal (32knots on the nose in Loch 
Ness seemed a lot until we had 42 knots 
across the deck in Loch Lochy) but were 
a bit much for the open tidal waters  

of Lock Linnhe.
Needing to be home 

by the 7th October for more 
family commitments it was 
time to find our winter  
quarters

On the 19th September 
we finally made it out of the canal via 
Corpach Lock and down to Dunstaffnage 
Marina where this story begins.

******
We awoke in Dunstaffnage Marina 

to find a mix of glorious sunshine and 
rain squalls. Dunstaffnage Marina was 
the most expensive marina so far and 
initially very uncomfortable due to the 
North West wind blowing straight into 
the entrance. We wanted to have a look 
at Oban which is about 3 miles by road 
from the Dunstaffnage. With no car the 
free ferry from Oban Marina on Kerrera 
Island across to Oban itself was very at-
tractive. Oban Marina was built on Ker-
rera Island as it was more protected from 
the prevailing winter gales than Oban 
Bay. We motored the 5 miles without 
even putting the fenders away. Coming 
out of Loch Etive into the Lynn of Lorne 
and round into Oban Bay we cowered 
under the spray hood during the frequent 
rain squalls.

Kerrera Island looking over Oban Marina 
towards Oban on the mainland

Oban Marinas ‘shuttle’ service runs 
all year round, hourly up 23:00hrs during 
the summer and every two hours in the 
winter. We spent the afternoon wandering 
around Oban. The World Cruising Club’s 
annual Malts Cruise starts in Oban but 
we jumped the gun on next year’s event 
by doing the distillery tour. It’s a pity that 
I don’t like whisky!

It rained all next morning. Crossing 
to Oban again, we walked up the steep 
roads to have a look at McCaig’s Tower. 
Built around 1900 it was intended as a 
grand memorial to his family and also to 

give the local stonemasons some much 
needed winter work. Standing 230 feet 
above sea level the views are stunning 
but McCaig’s full dreams for the tower 
including a museum, art gallery and an 
observation tower a further 100feet high 
were never realised. We then want for a 
walk round the shore road to have a look 
at the Oban Sailing Club which is not 
open in the week but has an active rac-
ing programme at weekends. We ended 
the day by doing the almost compulsory 
weekly shopping trip to Tesco.

Ardoran Marine in Loch Feochan 
came recommended as a winter haven. 
Not a marina, they have a single pon-
toon for loading and occasional overnight 
berthing and about 30 deep water moor-
ings. After chatting to the owners on the 
phone we decided to go round and have 
a look.

Entrance to Loch Feochan

Morning mist in Loch Feochan

An early start on Friday Morning (ok 
09:00 is not really that early) to catch 
the first of the ebb in to Loch Feochan. 
The narrow shallow entrance gives the 
Loch a four hour flood running at up 
to six knots, and eight hour ebb which 
should not be so bad but apparently is. 
Gavin Maxwell supposedly wrote ‘Ring of 
Bright Water’ about sea otters in a cottage 
on the shore here.

With only 1.2m depth in the en-
trance at low water springs, Ardoran Ma-
rine’s advice was to enter at or up to an 

Hoppetosse’s  
End of Season  
Cruise
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hour or so after high water. We only had 
about a knot against us as we nervously 
traversed the tortuous entrance channel 
about an hour after high water.

The stress was worth it and we spent 
the day in glorious sunshine in a beauti-
ful Loch which is almost totally enclosed 
(but which can still get 100 mile an hour 
winds whipping up a 2m swell across it.) 
We moored alongside the yard pontoon 
while we discussed a winter haul out 
package as our Scottish adventure will 
soon be over for this year.

Having agreed terms and decided 
to overwinter there, we put Hoppetosse 
onto a buoy and spent the next day travel-
ling by bus to Inverness to pick up the 
car. What a stunning bus ride, well worth 
the £21.00 each, along the shores of the 
Lochs up to Fort William then up the 
Great Glen, alongside the Caledonian 
Canal and Loch Ness for much of the 
way, to Inverness. We collected the car 
from Inverness Marina and then retraced 
the route back to the boat stopping in 
Oban to pick up some fish and chips as 
we were going to be to late to join in the 
‘end of season’ BBQ at Ardoran Marine, 
although we did get there in time to share 
a drink or two.

We spent the morning sorting out 
the leaking water system. (Hopefully for 
the last time). The cold water has been 
tasting and smelling foul for months so 
we have been using containers for drink-
ing water. A vent in the hot water pressure 
relief system was blocked causing the 
system to be working under too high a 
pressure and blowing joints etc as well as 
possibly making the cold water taste foul. 
Then we left the Loch at high water and 
had a great sail as we circumnavigated 
Kerrera Island, passing between Kerrera 
and Mull to return to Oban to meet our 
friend Sandra who had flown up to join 
us for a few days.

Philippa kneeling when in a squall,  
probably higher than 44 knots

With 40 plus knot winds forecast 
(Monday 24th September) we stayed in 
Oban Marina. Philippa and Sandra took 
the shuttle across from Oban to explore 
some more. We had dinner ashore at the 
‘Waypoint’, Oban Marina’s own restau-
rant, overlooking the marina and Oban. 
The food was very good.

The wind came in overnight and 
on Tuesday we saw the Northerly wind 
reach 44 knots on our wind gauge and 
the squalls lasted until late evening. 
With the wind coming nearly over our 
bows we were just held off the fingers 
which made it more comfortable. With 
shock cord springs backing up our main 
lines we survived the day undamaged 
but the waves were breaking over our 
bows and the pontoons. Apparently over 
20 boats were damaged in Dunstaffnage 
Marina.

44 knots – speaks for itself!

We went for an invigorating walk 
on the island, it was hard to stay upright 
but Sandra insisted on wearing shorts. 
We were a bit concerned following the 
footpath through a field of Bulls, ok one 
bull and some cows, but the farmer as-
sured us it was friendly. We watched one 
of the Isle of Mull Ferries, which was 
unable to dock on Mull, spend much 
of the afternoon cruising up and down 
the Firth of Lorne waiting for the wind 
to drop.

It was still gusty on Wednesday 
morning. Our passage plan for Tober-
mory meant we had to leave by 12:00 
to avoid the foul tide through the races. 
The inshore forecast was still 6 to 8 but 
good old WindGuru was advising a lot 
less. By midday we were only showing 
gusts to about 16 knots so we left. A 
great sail; across the Firth of Lorn be-
tween the lighthouses on The Lady 
Rock and Eilean Musdile and up into 
the Sound of Mull. The wind steadily 
increased and came onto the nose as we 

headed up the sound but with two reefs 
in the main and Sandra on the helm we 
tacked all the way up to Tobermory. We 
logged 28Nm on the passage.

Tobermory

The pilot book advises that  
Tobermory is well sheltered ‘but may be 
subject to some swell with strong winds 
in the North’. The wind was strong and 
there was some swell. Hoppetosse’s bow 
was going up and down about two feet 
on the pontoons but although the forward 
berths would have been untenable we 
decided to stay on the Pontoon rather 
than pick up a buoy. We walked up to the 
Western Isles Hotel where we had a lovely 
meal, sitting watching the sun set, look-
ing out the Harbour and Calve Island. 
The swells died down quite quickly and 
we did have a quiet comfortable night.

Tobermory is of course the real 
name of the town made famous in the 
BBC Children’s TV series ‘Balamory’ and 
is easily recognized by the brightly col-
oured buildings all along the waterfront.

The tide times allowed us a pleas-
ant morning sightseeing in the town. 
They have an interesting small muse-
um, a number of nice little shops and 
of course the Tobermory Distillery. As it 
was Sandra’s first time in Scotland we 
did the distillery tour so we have now 
completed the first two harbours of the 
Classic Malts Cruise. I still don’t like 
whisky but nor does Sandra so I had to 
drink hers as well!

Tobermory Distillery

continued on next page
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continued from previous page

The passage back to Oban started 
with a slow drift against the tide, watch-
ing porpoises play by Calve Island, fol-
lowed by some power assisted sailing, 
using the engine to boost the apparent 
wind, followed by a screaming reach as 
we felt the full force of the forecast 5 
to 7 winds as we left the shelter of the 
Sound of Mull and crossed the Firth of 
Lorne. We only logged 25Nm on the 
return trip as we did not need to tack.

We arrived in Oban at about 
17:00hrs, mooring Hoppetosse securely 
again ready for the next gale due to 
come through overnight.

On Friday Sandra left us to catch 
the bus to Glasgow for her flight back 
to Chelmsford. We started to prepare 
the boat for her winter rest. We rinsed 
off the mainsail and genoa ready for 
taking them off the boat. Apart from 
that it was a quiet if windy day with 

rain and wind squalls coming through 
on a regular basis.

Saturday afternoon saw us motor-
ing from Oban round to Loch Feochan 
in a short weather window, we wanted 
to arrive at Feochan after the 18:22hrs 
high tide and before it was dark as the 
entrance is not lit. A miserable, dull trip 
but safely into Loch Feochan again as 
dusk was falling, where we picked up 
a mooring for the night.

And so we came to the end of our 
season. The nights were drawing in, the 
weather was deteriorating. Gale force 
winds last night and more forecast into 
next week.

We spent the next few days pack-
ing up the boat; she was hauled out 
On Wednesday, 3rd October and will 
spend the winter in an old quarry, hope-
fully sheltered from the ferocious winds 
that can occur. With the antifouling in 
an amazingly fresh condition and the 
anodes barely nibbled at she looked 

ready to go off straight away except 
for the chunk out of the bottom of the 
rudder, where it met the bottom of the 
Caledonian Canal (my fault!), which 
will need to be sorted before the new 
season.

Next year will hopefully see us 
explore the Western Isles, with St Kilda 
on our list if possible. We would love 
to go back and spend more time in the 
Orkney’s and Shetland but The Isle 
of Man and Ireland also beckon. So 
our original two year plan may need to 
be extended to three. Especially as sit-
ting in our lounge on a warm, October 
Saturday a week or so ago I realised 
that I could actually see more boats 
out sailing on the Blackwater than we 
saw in total the whole of our summer 
in Scotland.

Who needs crowds?

Andy and Philippa Hobden
Yacht ‘Hoppetosse’

Me on the helm piloting us into Loch Feochan
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Commodore’s Corner
Looks like another summer(?) season has come to an end and 
it is time for the autumn / Laying-up edition of Windward.

For those that can remember, the pre-season started well 
with warm weather and a hosepipe ban for the townies among 
us. That didn’t last long (the weather I mean, the hosepipe 
ban did…)

The Sailing Club cruisers that signed-up with great  
hopes for the Jubilee Rally to Gravelines saw the weather 
forecast and stayed put to have some fun on the green and 
watch a watery Thames Pageant. The Cruising Club’s super 
yachts made it across though and enjoyed some marooning 
in France so I gather.

My personal challenge in April was learning to walk on 
water which after some expert tuition from Derek I managed 
to do to his satisfaction. Actually I was walking / standing 
/ fiddling with bits of string on a 
capsized catamaran doing the safety 
boat course. I was volunteered to be 
the first because of my shiny new 
dry-suit but unfortunately I disap-
pointed everyone (and surprising 
myself) by not falling in.

The season has been quite 
successful I think with the ‘Pre-
mier Sailing Club on the East 
Coast’ (that’s us!) competing very 
well during Mersea Week. Good 
results for both the dinghies and 
cadets and I believe our Windward 
editor scooping the big prize in his 
class. I absolutely believe him when 
he says that it was nothing to do 
with the fact that he organised the 
whole thing. The GP14s (well done 
George) are getting better and bet-
ter results, both on their travels and 
on home waters.

The Smack and Classic Yacht 
race (great weather) was again well 
attended and we had plenty of 
‘Smackies’ telling us what a great 
day they had, both on the water 
and after at the hard and at the prize 
giving / dinner / music night. Some 
of them told us it was the best event 
they had attended all season which 
is great to hear bearing in mid their 
full agenda.

The club are now the proud 
owners of a Wayfarer which is an 
ideal multi-crew dinghy for teach-
ing cadets when the weather is a bit 
rough or to go a bit further afield. 
Of course it can also be used for 
adult tuition. The ‘Wayfarer Fund’ 
was established by a donation by 

Fay Heard in memory of her uncles Peter and Hubert, who were 
founding members that did not come back from the Second 
World War. The fund was bolstered by a £600.00 sponsorship 
from TalkTalk (explains the banner outside and the plaque 
inside the clubhouse) and further financed by income from 
Derek doing Powerboat 2 courses and cadet fund raising. As 
promised, the Wayfarer will be called ‘The Heard Brothers’

Vacancies: I’m sure there will be a mention of this else-
where in the newsletter but we could do with some fresh faces 
on the committee. We are particularly looking for a secretary 
and a talks organiser but if you would like to join us and see 
how it all works first you would be very welcome.

That’s it from me. I hope that you will all support the 
Wallet Ball in March (cabaret provided by the Cruising Club). 
I certainly will.

See you around…                                    Kees Spitters

Kees learns to “walk on water”
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Anyone reading of the origins of Tolles-
bury Sailing Club will have come 
across the name of Major Kenric James  
McMullen. His name crops up frequently 
whenever there is mention of sailing at 
Tollesbury in the pre-WW2 era.

Within Tollesbury Sailing Club he is 
commemorated as being the first President 
of the club. He was very much involved 
with the formation of the club in 1936 and 
his name is recorded on the President’s 
Board in the clubhouse.

What do we know of this quite 
remarkable man? He is remembered for 
designing and building some very contro-
versial craft. Certainly some of his uncon-
ventional craft made many a yachtsman 
sit up and take notice.

Much has been written and recorded 
elsewhere of Major McMullen’s time in 
Tollesbury. The book “Tollesbury To The 
Year 2000” provides a very interesting 
insight into his activities both on and off 
the water.

Having read that Major McMullen 

came to Tollesbury after 
the “Great War” I sought 
out details of his earlier life 

and family background. The information 
found follows.

Kenric James McMullen (this is the 
correct spelling of his name!) was born 
in October 1870 at St. Andrew Hertford, 
fifth son of Alexander and Mary McMul-
len. Kenric was followed by another three 
brothers and finally a sister. For the record 
these were in age order Howard, John, 
Leonard, Murray, Kenric, Alan, Norman, 
Alexander and Nora.

The 1871 census doesn’t show the 
father’s occupation, but does include in 
addition to the five children, two servants. 
The 1881 census gives us a greater insight 
into this family. Alexander’s (KM’s father) 
occupation is given as “Brewer, Maltster, 
Wine & Spirit Merchant, and Farmer 
employing 51 workmen”. Others in the 
household apart from the father, mother 
and seven children, include a cook, nurse, 
two housemaids and kitchen maid. John 
and Leonard appear to have moved on.

By 1891 a number of other children 

have departed leaving just Norman, Alex-
ander and Nora. But, a niece and her two 
children have joined the family with a sec-
ond niece and her brother. The domestic 
staff has reduced to just four.

The whereabouts of Kenric in 1891 
is not certain, but a later search finds that 
he was in the “Cape Mounted Rifles” dur-
ing the Boer War of 1899-1902. Interest-
ingly, the 1901 census shows Kenric living 
with his brother John and wife in Horn-
chuch. Both men have their occupation 
listed as “Consulting Electrical Engineer”. 
For such a small household they continue 
to employ two servants, a cook and par-
lour maid.

The 1911 census reveals that Kenric 
is now married to Daisy, for 2 years, and 
at the time of the census they are visiting 
brother Murray in Gloucestershire.

Sadly, Daisy was in a nursing home 
in London where she died in March 1938, 
aged just 57. She was buried in the village 
cemetery.

Kenric himself died in 1949,  
aged 78.                              

Ron Laurie

Major K.J. McMullen – 1870 -1949

Dudley Padgett 
In early June 2005, I had a call from Dunedin in New Zealand, from 
Anni Watkins, informing me that her ex-husband Dudley Padgett 
had died. Although not unexpected, it was still a shocking call, as 
Dudley was only in his early sixties, but his lifelong addictions to 
roll-ups and scalding hot tea finally caught up with him.

This picture of Dudley hangs in the entrance of Tollesbury 
Sailing Club, and I thought it might be interesting for newer mem-
bers of the club to know its history. No one will have any trouble 
recognizing the other character in the photo, and I think it shows 
Mouse’s deep love of folk music perfectly! The photo was taken 
aboard the Baltic Trader Solvig, which Dud skippered for a while 
back in the 1960s.

Dud was the son from the first marriage 
of Audrey Frost, who then married Sid Frost of 
Frost & Drake fame. Dud served an apprentice-
ship at the yard, and then went fishing, and 
the first time I saw him, he gave my father and 
me a tow down the creek in the Silky MN75, 
a converted lifeboat, later owned by Crosby 
and Mac.

Dud and I became friends back in 1977, 
when I had shipped aboard a sailing barge as 
mate under Des Kalizewski, who had in turn 
been mate in the Solvig, and Des introduced 
us. Dud lived on an unconverted Dutch barge 
called Ingona, which was moored in the deep 
creek at the far end of Rotten Row, opposite 
Tollesbury Hard. It was back in the days of  

blazing summers, and many an adventure was had taking the  
Ingona to sea, mostly just to lay on the shram hill off Shingle Head 
for a scrub and a coat of tar. 

Dud worked as engineer aboard the Peter P, one of Prior’s 
barges, punching ballast from Fingringhoe up the London River, 
and he got me a job as mate for several weeks during my college 
holidays, which are memories I treasure, Brick Lane curries and 
lunchtime strippers in the pubs on the Commercial Road in the 
East End. The only time I ever saw Dud in a suit and tie was as 
my Best Man at my wedding in July 1985.

Dud met Anni Watkins in the early 80s when he became inter-
ested in molly dancing, the black-faced version of morris dancing, 
when Anni was lecturing at Essex University. Her career took her to 
Keele University in 1983, where they married. Then Dud surprised 

everyone by announcing they were off to Fiji, 
where Anni was lecturing at the University of 
the South Pacific. Their daughter Neli arrived 
in Fiji and soon after, they moved to Dunedin 
in the South Island of New Zealand. 

It was there that Dud was possibly his 
happiest, scratching a living from subsistence 
fishing, but he did suffer from lifelong depres-
sion. Mouse and Ruth Green were the last to 
visit him, during Christmas 2004, and I was 
shocked how frail and ill he looked in their 
pictures. It was an extremely poignant phone 
call, our last, in May 2005, when he asked me 
to do one last job for him, to deliver his ashes 
into the river, and that I knew where. And that 
is why the port hand can that marks the shram 
hill bears his name.                    Greg Dunn
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